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WSUprofessors elected to OAS fellowship
By DANIEL DEPASQLALE
Guard ten Associate Writer
Francis Jankowski, professor of
engineering, and Timothy Wood,
associate professor of biology,
were elected to fellow ship in the
Ohio Academy of Si lences April
20.
Both men said they were
honored by the Academy's
choice, and felt that their years of
activity and overall participation
cere 'major factors in (he selection.
JANKOWSKI BECAME a

member of the Academy in 1970.
He cited his efforts to retain a
seat for engineering as his prime
contribution.
"When 1 served as the Academy's Vice-President. I initiated
the petition drive to get engineering into the society, and 1
eventually became the first chairman of engineering.'' Jankowski
recalled.
Jankowski started teaching at
Wright State in 1969. and was
formerly a member of the New
Jersey and New York Academy of

Sciences.
materials concerning your work
WOOD BECAME a member of and past achievements."
the Wright State faculty and the
WOOD ELABORATED on
Academy eight years ago.
some of the qualities of the Aca"It's quite a privilege being demy, "Unlike other science acahonored bv a societv that has demies, which arc devoted to one
been around since 1981," he said. discipline, the Ohio Academy is
"The Academy has had a long open to everyone involved in
history of promotion and recogniscience, industry and education.
tion of achievement."
"They (the Academy) promote
"To become a fellow in the many endeavors, such as the
Academy." explained Dr. Jerry exchange of scientists with China,
Hubschman. president of the which took place over the past
Academy, "two members have to year. The society puts out a
nominate you. and then present journal five times a year, and is

supporting publication of a book
on Ohio's Natural Heritage. The
society also supports the Junior
Ohio Academy, which is like a
science fair for advanced high
school students."
Jankowski added. "It (the Academy) provides a way for people
to exchange ideas between different disciplines. Our yearly
meetings concern many of the
activities which affect the interactions of man and his environment."
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Unofficial results of the 1979
Student Caucus Election:
AT LARGE:
Terry Burns
James Harlan

Wright State I niver^itv Davton. Ohio

ARA trying to keep contract service

152
270
with 2nd & 3rd yr.
Medical students

Referendum neeiis '/j of the vote
to pass (66.6%)
ARTICLE 1 SECTION 1 (would
have deleted the Medical School
Representative from Student Caucus):
YES
NO
ABSTAIN

139 = 38.5%
143 = 39.6%
79 = 21.8%

139 = 42.5%
109 = 33.3%
79 = 24.2%

ARTICLE 1 SECTION 6 (would
have allowed Student Caucus
members to serve on more than
one standing committee at a
time):
YES
NO
ABSTAIN

210 = 60.8%
83 = 24.05%
52 = 15.1%

204 = 65.4%
56 = 17.9 %
52 = 16.7 %

ARTICLE I SECTION 8 (would
hove changed the number of
votes needed for a recall 'rom JO
percent to 10 percent of those
voting):
YES
161 = 51.3%
NO
109 = 34.7 %
ABSTAIN
44 = 14.0 %

161 = 46.4%
142 = 40.9%
44 = 12.7%

ARTICLE 2 SECTION 2 (would
have deleted the School of Medicine Representative from Academic Council; would have
changed the rotation schedule on
Academic Council from two years
to one year):
YES
NO
ABSTAIN
MEDIA COMMITTEE:
John Commiskey
210
Mark Bonekowski
200
Cheryl Connatser
194
Tony Aracri
161
BUSINESS:
Ralph Nehrenr

175

LIBERAL ARTS
Kim Koehler
El wood Sanders
Mike Alter

187
182
158

By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Associate Editor
Representatives from ARA. the
company presently holding the
food service contract at Wright
State, were on campus Thursday
to answer students' questions
prior to making their presentation
before the Food Service Committee.
According to Bill Stoffregen,
ARA regional sales manager.
ARA proposes to make changes in
food service should they be
awarded the contract once again;
however, most of these changes
will take the form of remodeling
present facilities.
"WE ARE LOOKING st this as
ai experienced operator." said
Stoffregen. "We're proposing a
plan with a lot of thought behind
it. This is not a shotgun approach.
"We're at a bit of a disadvantage being the incumbent,"
he added, saying that th~ advantage ARA docs have over other
companies is that it has been at
Wright State since 1974 and its
facilities have grown along with
the University, so that the com-

pany would better know how to
serve the students' needs.
In addition to the services ARA
has provided in the past, the
company has bid for the vending
operations on campus. ARA
would have a uniform route man
on campus, provioe the most
modern equipment and buy national brand products.
ONE MAJOR CHANGE in the
area of vending machines that the
company proposes is a switch in
the refund system so that students can pick up money lost in
ARA machines at any ARA
operated cash register. Another
proposal that ARA is considering,
to be used instead of or in
addition to the other, would be an
envelope system that would enable students to pick up refunds
from the office of the Bursar.
Either option, the representatives felt, would be more convenient than what is used now.
ARA claims to be the largest
vending machine operation in the
Dayton area. The company services a majority of Genera! Motor
accounts. Dayton Press. Duriron •

over 100 operations in the area.
As a result, ARA feels that it has
experienced both the small and
the large ends of the spectrum of
fulfillment of a client's vending
needs.
The company is also proposing
a Board plan for on-campus
residents that would enable students participating in the program to either limited or unlimited seconds. Despite the possibility of an increase in food
prices as a result of inflation, the
cost of such a Board plan would
not go up.
RESIDENTS WOULD have the
option of utilizing this plan,
buying food coupons or rejecting
both.
Of >ii the facilities on campus
the University Center cafeiv-m
will be the site of most of ARA's
proposed changes.
BECAUSE
THE
cifeteric
brings in a lot of non-resideni
trade during the lunch hour, AHA
is proposing a new service ares
where students could eat at a
fixed price with thiir choice ironSec 'ARA,' page 9)

Dynamite ground-breaking

201 = 63.4%
61 = 19.2%
5S = 17.4%

201 = 57.2%
95 = 27.1%
S5 = 15.7%

NURSING:
Linda Wiggenhom
MEDICINE:
Dawn Light

49
99

SCIENCE A ENGINEERING
Julie Wainscott
57
Wendell Payne
27
Alan Yasko
20
Alan Seaver
17

By BOB MYERS
Guardian Newa Editor
Ground was broken for the
Frederick A. White Center for
Ambulatory Care last Friday. The
Center is the first WSU building
named in honor of a Wright State
employee.
The $6.7 million structure,
which will be part of the WSU
School of Medicine, will provide
medical students with "handson" experience as well as service
to the surrounding community.
This building was designed by the

Dayton architectural firm of Le- John R. Beljan. vice-president for
vin. Porter, and Smith and is Health Affairs and de»n uf the
scheduled to be completed in School of Medicine, while White
counted the seconds befoie the
1981.
PRESIDENT Robert J. Keger- explosion.
Beljan told the audience before
reis said that oids on actual
construction had been received the ceremony that h' had been a
and opened in Columbus last lifelong dream of hit to u«e a
thursday As all of the bids were stick of dynamite, c^ing old
under the University's ceiling, movies as cause of thii ambition.
construction will begin as soon as
WHITE WAS the first emfeasible, according to Kegerreu. ployee of Wright State. He served
The actual ground-breaking the Unive* sity as Vice-presideet
as done with dynamite. The and th- n as Actios President
,-tuator was handled by Dr. during 4972-73.
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Ohio gas shortage toworsen by Memorial Day weekend
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Carter opposes closing
of nuclear plants
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BILLEVANS

The Dancers Everyone's Talking About!
Wright State Artist Series • Victory Theatre ,
TONIGHT Tuesday, May 8,8:00 PM

TONIGV

. Tickets: $4.00, $3.50, & $3.00
^ . HollowTree Box Office 873-2900 or Victory Box Office 228£
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Prediction of volcanic erruptions elusive
By Bob I l p M o m b

WASHINGTON C H - There
are hundicds of active, but deceptively quiet volcanoes around
ths woiid that represent geologic
"time bombs" that can erupt
explosively with little warning.
For more than 60 years, geologists have been monitoring some
of these volcanoes in order to
learn how to predict tt eir eruptions. but the knowledge of just
when on'' will erupt srill eludes
them.
The recent eruption of Mount
Sourfriere on the Caribbean island of St. Vincent points up the
continuing mystery of predicting
eruptions, and illustrates the
vulnerability of people who live
near active volcanoes.
SCIENTISTS IN several countries arc working on the problem,
but Dr. Robert Tilling, who has
directed much of the United
States Geological Survey's study
of volcanoes, says they still need
more time.
"For most volcanoes, the only
information we have is from

He said probably the most
historical times, which is really
very short. Geologists are more disastrous volcanic eruption in
used to dealing in millions or terms of human losses was 'he
1883 explosion of the volcanic
hundreds of millions of years."
island of Krakatoa in the Strain of
Tilling said in an interview.
Tilling classes volcanoes into Sunda between Sumatra and Jatw<» types: explosive volcanoes, va.
A SERIES of four gigantic
such as Mount Soufriere, which
arc more destructive, raining lava explosions produced five cubic
and ash on nearby areas: and miles of rock, debris anu ash and
non-explosive volcanoes such as the collapse of the volcanic mounthose in Hawaii which arc charac- tain top crested a great sea wave
terized more by steady lava flows that swept over the heavily popthat can slowly engulf nearby ulated coastline of Java, killing
about 36,000 people.
towns and farms.
Scientists have a basic underTILLING SAYS about twothirds to three quarters of the standing of the causcs of volcanworld's approximately 500 active ism. Most volcanoes occur where
volcanoes are explosive. Unfor- continent-sired sections of the
tunately, their eruptions are the Earth's crust several hundred
kilometers thick meet. Their collihardest to predict.
"We consider a volcano ac- sions create weaknesses in the
tive," Tilling said." when it has Earth's crust, permittiue m«' ,i
erupted within recorded history. rock, or magma, to • , up to the
Most of the world's volcanoes are surface.
Other volcano's, such as those
dormant, and thus arc deceptively quiet. They are dangerous in Hawaii, occu* when a plate
because they are like geologic passes over a deep "hot spot"
time bombs that can c.upt with which melts some of the rock and
allows magma to reach the survery little warning."

face. "like drawing paraffin over
a candle." Tilling said.
MOST VOrXANOES arc in the
"Ring of Fire" which encircles
the Pacific Ocean, running from
South America to the Aleutians to
Japan and down to New Zealand.
Other major areas of volcanism
arc the Mediterranean Sea. the
West Indies and Iceland.
In Hawaii, where geologists

have maintained monitoring stations since 1912. there has been
limited success in predicting eruptions.
BUT TILLING SAID scientists
have often been fooled wh-n
signs indicated an imminent eruption but none occurred and that
"reliable and specific prediction
capability for eruptions in Hawaii
still eludes the scientists."

Coaster breaks down
AURORA. Ohio UPI • The
Double Loop toller coaster at
Geauga lake Park broke down,
leaving 24 people stranded about
30 feel above ground for 80
minutes until thev were rescued
by ladder by members of the
Bainbridge Township Fire Department.
"It was very terrifying." said
Kathv Jacobs. IS. Boardman.
"I was shaking when I came
down the ladder."

THE RIDE stopped at a slight
ly tilted angle Sunday night after
completing the second loop, according to park spokesman Dave
Varga, who said the rear wheel of
the last car on the six-car ride cme
off the track. He said it was impossible for the cars to fall off the
track since they are held by two
wheels above the individual cars
and one below. Those stranded on
the ride were given two free
passes to the park, added Varga.

Ohio gas shortage toworsen by Memorial Day weekend
By RICK VAN SANT
UPI Ohio gasoline supply experts predict the gas shortage will
worsen by Memorial Day weeken'!. the traditional start of heavy
summer auto travel.
But at least they don't forsee
the scramble for gas getting as
bad in Ohio as it did in California
this past weekend.
In car-crazy California, hun
d ' *ds til mu'ionsts locked their
autos in long lines at gas stations
closed for '.he weekend and canu.
Hack Monday to get gas when the
stations reopened

ONE CAL1FORN1AN cut in
front of 50 motorists waiting in
line for gas at an open station.
When angry drivers approached
him. he held them at bay with a
gun while he pumped gas.
While gasoline in Ohio may be
in short supply, it has not yet
become a gunpoint item
"There's just too much demand foj gasoline in California."
said Tom Lib?ni. spnkestrfn for
Sohio. Ohio's largest gasoline
seller. "And people out there
seem so worried that they re
trying to keep their ranks full all

Carter opposes closing
of nuclear plants
By PATRICIA KOZA
WASHINGTON UPI - President Carter said yesterday it
would be "cat of the question" to
shut down all of the nation's
nuclear power plants, but told
nuclear opponents he wants the
nation to shift to alternate supplies.
Carter met at the White House
with representatives from an antinuclear rally which brought
65.000 protesters to the front of
the Capitol on Sunday.
Carter praised the peaceful
protest and promised that safety
at nuclear plants is a major aim of
his administration. But he told
the leaders: "I'm faced with a
present situation that requires a
careful addressing of a difficult
problem."
HE SAID Chicago, for exam-

ple. "derives half of its total
electricity from nuclear power
plants. And it's out of the question to shut down
the nuclear
power plants in this country."
"We do, however, want to shift
toward alternate energy supplies
and also strict conservation programs to minimize the requirement for the use of nuclear
power," he said.
"Obviously, we must have as
strict as possible safety precautions applied." the president
added. "We've tried '•> approach
this entire issue in an open and
aggressive way."
THE CROWD at Sunday's massive rally was 65,000 strong, with
one purpose • opposition to
nuclear power. The two major
targets were Carter and Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger.

the time.
supply?
"RIGHT NOW. it just doesn't
That's a question a lot of pepple
look like it'll get .hat bad in are ask'tig. including Sen. HowOhio."
ard Metzenbaum. D-Ohio. who
Mike Kunncn. president of the noted at an Ohio UPI newspaper
Greater Cincinnati Gasoline Deal- editors conference this past week
ers Association, agreed.
end that Americans arc actually
"The midwest is more con- using less oil than a vear ago.
servative than California and I
think the drivers here are dif"WHERE IS ALL the oil?"
icrent," said Kunncn. "1 don't
ask d Meuenbaum. "Well. I
think we're going to have a
believe they toil companies) are
shortage as severe .;s Califorholding i! back until June 1 when
nia's."
price decontrols may take effect."
Kunncn. a self-described "stuBI T. KUNNEN and other Ohio dent' ol the gasoline business for
gasoline experts arc not genet ally a quarter-century who is often
optimistic about gas supply in the called upon to testify before Constate as Memorial Day ap- gressional committees, agrees
proaches.
"These allocations to dealers
"1 think gasoline is going to be arc really lust oil company ravery tight by Memorial Day," tioning." he said. "And the only
said Kunnen "It may be just as reason I can figure for that is a
bad as the Arab oil embargo of cutback in refinery runs. And. in
1973-73. I think it will change my personal opinion, the cutbacks
quite a few Memorial Day travel are to try to get price deregulaplans."
tion.
Added Gene Siein. executive
"IT'S A TACTIC thr.t hurts the
director of the Central Ohio Gaso- gasoline customer - both in price
line Dealers Association in Co- and in a supply shortage."
lumbus. "I'm sure the dealers
Officials at Sohio. which has
will be in a bind at the end of the imposed a 90 percent allocation
month. It looks like it's going to rate, disagree, of course.
be a pretty dry Memorial Day
"Our refineries are tunning at
weekend."
capacity." said Libcrti,
THE BIG PROBLEM as far as
Memorial Day weekend goes is
that it falls at the end of May.
" B I T WE HAVE had some
Because many stations are re- 'maintenance turnarounds' thct
ceiving only 80 or 90 percent of have brought us down some."
their normal monthly supply of
Libcrti said a 'maintenance
gas at the start of a month, a lot of turnaround' is a planned shutstations run extremely low - or down of a tefinerv for a short
even out • in the final days of a period of time for routing mainmonth.
tenance.
So why is gasoline in short
Asked if such maintenance

shutdowns couldn't be ordered at
key times in order to create a
shortage. Libcrti said. "Thai's
kind of silly. I can't understand
any rationale for holding down
production."
NEVERTHELESS, Kunnen insists the shortage is "a designea
crisis, a fi.v.-d thing."
Kunnen also says there are two
oil cartels in the world - OPEC
and what he calls the "American
Oil Cartel." He says the American cartel consists of seven big oil
firms - Chevron. Texaco. Gulf.
Shell. Mobil. Standard of Indiana
and British Petroleum, which
owns several American firms.
"It is a cartel and that's even
something beyond a monopoly."
says Kunnen. who alsc doesn't
line the extensive ad campaigns
b.g oil companies are using to
present their version of the
energy situation.
"THE AMERICAN oil industry
spends millions to tell about their
poverty." he chides. "It's very
apropos and about as close to the
truth as we can get
Kunncn also s e y j an article in
the February. 19i7 "National
Geographic" magazine rea-ls like
i; was written last week.
"That scenario is a duplicate of
today." he said, "it outlined a
gas shortage after World War 1.
Talked about how we're going tc
have to go into oil shale, the same
as today, and how we're guing to
have a production shortfall f* !
didn't tell you the date of i
article, you'd think it was
week."
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Students absent
At the last two meetings oj the Parking Services Committee, the
student representatives on tha.' Committee were not in attendance.
The issues touched upon at those i w meetings weren't
important-just little things like the possibility of an increase in the
cost of parking decals and the idea that students should he charged
10 cents each way on the bus ride from K lot
At the meetings, nothing really important occurred -only changes
that, should they cerne into being, would have an immediate effect
on the wallets and p-icketbooks of a number of Wright Slate
students.
Elwood Sanders. Diane Kimpel, and Lori Beth Etingoff may have
had perfectly good excuses for not showing up-but such a trend
can t continue.
Because parking and its cost are such sensitive issues on the
Wright State campus and because student input is necessary when
the University seeks such input, 't would be awfully nice if those
students would show up and at least try to keep more of those
annoying hands away from our coins.
Dynamite was used las! Friday in the Groudbreaking
ceremonies for the Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory
Care With this in mind. The Daily Guardian would like to
suggest some other possible exaggerations the administration
could use to sail attention to whatever causes it would like to
support
If d>natnie aptly replaces the old-fashioned gold shovel, why
shouldr i the Foundation Fund Drive use a poster student?
He'd have to wear a torn T shirt, dirty sneakers, and a
i.asehall cap twisted around so that the brim is facing the wrong
direction. And it would be really effective if he looked stupid.
That should get some pity.
After that, the school might send President Kegerreis.
haggard-looking and claiming to have to empty trash and wash
w indows, to the state legislature as part of schools' attempt to
receive the go-ahead to raise tuition
No exaggeration too great for WSU!

Goosh sales
Sow t>iai H'WSl.' has the trustees' approval to g" ahead with its
plan to increase wattage |insuring that the station will stay on the
air'. WWSV is faced »ith the it red to run. at least 14,000. neqyM
more.
One ut tht methods chos-n •» raise the e funds is characteristic ot
the mellow gritrp inhabiting th< radio station they want to sell o
"Goosh.
A ' 'Goosh is something like the English yard-of-ale in that it is.i
strange, unique, and long container of beer
If you are interested in purchasing a ' 'Goosh ' qj vow very own.
get on down to WWSU in 046 University Center with a donation of
St. 50
The Deejays at the station will be more than willing to
demonstrate the various methods of dri iking from the 'Goosh'' and
might even tell you how to become a member of the elite select
group of Gortb.masters.
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SALT1T

Talks encourage inbalance

By CHICK STEVENS
Guardian Managing Editor
Arms control is a much-needed project for the
future, if that future is to be a safe peaceful one.
Detente with the Russian government is
essential for precisely the same reason, and for
another: we stand to benefit from the knowledge
and culture of the Russian people. This is why I
am a supporter of arms limitation proposals.
But. SALT II and President Carter's disregard
of American security in his treaty seeking plans
arc hurtling the United States at breakneck
speed toward a dangerous military imbalance.
An imbalance that would he in the Soviets'
favor. Carter appears to want to get a SALT
treats under his belt just for the sake of having
done so (remember, the election is coming up).
In his fervor to get this "trophy" Carter is
seriously endangering us by paving too high a
price for the treaty. Though one is without a
doubt needed, the cost of the present proposal is
just too high.
REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES WILSON, a
member of l}>e Geneva conference, noted in the
April 19?8 issue of Reader's Digest that the
United States compromised its own security on
j several items even before sitting dowr, at
j negotiation tables. Wilson claims that American
strategic advantages of severe Soviet concern
were conceded to the Russians without any
j reciprocal fiction required on the part of the
Soviets. For instance. >ea-laur.ched cruise
I missiles, which are extremely hard to defend
against, had their effective range cut significantly before the conference started, and
likewise, the B-l bomber, considered by many
to be America's best defensive offensive w eapon. was cancelled with "absolutely nothing in
return..." The 3~2-mile range limit (for missiles/. the representative adds, though placed
on both sides "...ignores basic geography..." in
that with thai restriction the Soviet' can still
strike some "70 percent of the population and
most of the vital industry in the U.S." Russian
forces could also "reach" every target in Japan
and Western Europe while the United States
could retaliate on perhaps only "15 percent of
the vital targets in the Russian landmass."
This is just one example of the faults lying
within America's Soviet policy concerning the
SALT 11 talks. While the idea of restricting
armaments is a logical one, the present method
of operation is unacceptable; it is based on far
too many estimates and a lot of wishful thinking.
The president's administration assumes that
it can accurately determine if the Soviets cheat
on any treaty coming from the SALT talks.
However, in direct contradiction to Carter's
statement offering reassurance of U.S. monitoring, many experts (some of whom have formally
„ dealt with the Russians and/or with national

defense) claim otherwise. In fact, many of those
who are in the best position to know simply
cannot agree on the subject. That makes it
increasingly difficult for professionals to make
sound decisions and next to impossible for the
average layman (myself included). This alone
proves th?t SALT II is an extremely dangerous
situation in which the United States is giving
away too much for too little.
GENERAL LEWIS WALT is of the opinion
that the Soviets have directly violated the first
SALT agreements with the institution of an
unparallellcd civil defense and an 3nti-aircraft
and missile defense of substantial proportions.
In an address to the Florida Chamber of
Commence in 1478. Walt indicated that he feit
SALT I was supposed to be a step towards
stabilisation of the nuclear arms race. It has
instead allowed the Soviet Union to commensurate, and surpass, the United States in many
areas of formally American dominance
In testament to Walt's comments, the first
SALT treaty saw an agreement in which the
United States limited itself to 54 Titan missiles,
while the Soviets were allowed only 326 'heavy" missiles. So-called "heavy" missiles ate
capable of carrying as many as eight indepen
dently targeted (MIRV) warheads. That means a
strike potential of 2,608 separate targets. Unfortunately. that is only a small fraction of the total
Soviet nuclear arsenal, Wasn't 'hat a good deal?
Deplorably, there seems to be more of the
same in the SALT U proposals. And even more
wretchedly, the United States seems to be
willing to give up valuable bartering items ever,
before the talks start. More concession without
Soviet returns. A point that relates: Congress
has stalled allocation of funds for the MX
(missile-experimental) mobile missile. Tne MX
carries a ,10 billion dollar price tag. However,
the missile is s . « l y needed, and with spiraling
inflation the price for the same equipment might
be- $40 billion next year. It '.imply won't get any
.hcaper.
WHAT CONGRESS has done in the face of
strong pressure it, allocate J265 million for the
project this year. A start, but hatdly enough
The MX was designed to replace the aging
Minuteman missiles (there are approximately
1.504) which ire largely stationary and highly
susceptible t j a Soviet surprise attack. The MX
has a rotation capability. It can move from
position to position, either on the ground ;.r in
the air, thereby minimizing vulnerability.
Military officials believe the Soviets will have
the capability to knock out our land-based
missiles in the mid 80's. Still, President Carter
is considering dumping plans for the project,
again, before the conference starts.
See -SALT,' page 5)
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SALT II treaty proposal filled with serious flaws
[continued from page 4]
SALT II will also eradicate one
of America's chief advantages that is. the treaty will limit the
range of cruise missiles which arc
difficult for the Soviets to de»end
against, easily deployable and
relatively inexpensive. They are
one of the few areas of armament
where the United States holds an
edge. The treaty would also limit
the number of manned bombers
or long range missile-carrving
aircraft the United States can
deploy, while exempting the Soviet "Backfire" bomber, which is
capable ot striking inside the U.S.
with mid-air refueling and is

roughly the equivalent of the B-l.
The treaty will stop the testing of
new systems, which will more
seriously affect the United States
since the Soviet's recent deployment of a new nuclear missile, the
SS-21. was just a part of the
Russians' program for modernizing their forces. Finally, the
treaty would limit the development of new submarines (especially the Trident) in the face of
Soviet anti-submarine advances.
Since there is no free press in
the Soviet Union, there can be no
means of internally monitoring
•he Soviet military programs.
Spying is difficult in communist

countries, and Soviet citizens who
release secret information are
dealt with harshly. Carter claims
that U.S. satellites can adequately detect Russian treaty incongruities. Satellites cannot, however, reveal what the Soviets are
doing underground, nor can they
see into carefully camouflaged installations. From a photograph
we cannot tell if a missile on a
submarine has a range of 372
miles or 1,500 miles.
FURTHERMORE, Daniel Gra
hasn, retired head of the Defense
Intelligence Agency, feels that
the United States' number one
surveillance satellite. "The Big

they've signed unkept treaties,
have shown a disregard for
human rights and have taken
aggressive
stances
(Angola,
South Yemen). It is extremtly
doubtful that the Russian government will be able to resist putting
its hand in the cookie jar if mother
America isn't around to watch.
What It should do.
The treaty should create a
balance of power without jeopardizing the United States and
should support a gradual decrease in sophisticated nuclear
weaponry on both sides, a slow
cutback that can be more effectively monitored for discrepancies.

Bird." was compromised when a
former CIA agent sold a copy of
its instruction manual to the
Russians.
Former Undersecretary of State
Eugene Rostow has noted that the
Soviet policy is one of nuclear
superiority to such an extent that
they could effect control without
war. In fact, it is the very nature
of communism to spread its influence. to introduce its ways to
the world. They want a communist world just as much as a
Christian would like to sec a
Christian world.
The Russians have failed to
show that they car be trusted;

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1Editor's note. It is the was abrasive and a gross over- ing was sacrificed. If the author
(iuardian's policy not to edit simplification of the moral issue intended to cover this particular
letters to the Editor in any of bearing arms. While I was not portion of the interview she
manner, including mistakes in directly misquoted, this particular should have done it adequately or
structure or syntax. However, paragraph was not in contcx |si'c| not at all.
In interest of an accurate press.
under certain circumstances and or in the spirit of the interview
Stephen K. AVer
if requested, the Guardian will and in fact would seem to imply
edit letters. Letters printed in the something that is not true about
Letters to the Editor section of those people who are in the
this newspaper appear in approx- program. What I intended to
imately the same form as they communicate to the author was
were in when received by the that I believe that one of the
(iuardian. The (iuardian also factors that inhibits students from
reserves the right to decide which enrolling in ROTC is that they
To the editor:
letters are suitable for print and don't know what is taught in the
Until now. I never thought I'd
to print those letters at its program. The emphasis is not on
basic military skills but rather on find myself writing to the editor
convenience.
developing managers and leaders twice in one quarter, but some of
to meet the nation's defense the things that have happened
this quarter have aroused my ire.
requirements.
As a separate issue I also stated
Even if some of the things don't
that in my opinion 1 fel! that at affect me personally, it's the principle of the thing. However, the
Wright Slate University the Vietnam issue still may play a part in proposal to charge for K-lot bus
To The Editor
people's attitudes towards the service affects me. as well as
I am writing in reference to the military. The article seems to many other students.
KOTC Basic Camp article that confuse this with the already
I started coming to WSU Spring
appeared in the May 2nd issue of confused issue of wuat SOTC Quarter. 1977. That quarter 1
The DjUy (iuardian. While the teache, its' (s»c| v.udents.
bought a " C " decal. By the time 1
bulk of the article was well
I do not believe that this got here in the morning, the " C "
written the paragraph where 1 paragraph was written with any lots were almost all full, and I did
was quoted as saying that people malicious intent but I do believe not enjoy the long walk whenever
don't want to learn to kill people that in order to obtain a "catchy" it was cold or raining When I
and so therefore don't join ROTC paragraph this accuracy 'n report- came bai« the next fall. 1 figured 1

K-lot

ROTC

Ohio State hosts

Special Olympics challenge old

By ALAN SEAVER
(iuardian Guest (oi-mnlsi
In today's fast-paced world,
you're told to hurry and do this, to
hurry and finish that, but most of
all you're told that you can't do
that! Few know why and even
fewer challenge such unwritten
laws. Today there are people who
will challenge these unwritten
laws of society: they arc the
special children who will participate in the 1979 Special Olympics. which are going to take
place this summer at Ohio State
University.
The Speciai Olympics, created
in 1968 ?>y the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation, has become
the largest program of sports
training and athletic competition
for the mentally retarded in the

world. Since its beginning, the
Special Olympics has reached
well over 1,000,000 special children and adults. It is sports in the
truest sense of the word. The
Special Olympics' goal is not to
win, not to conquer, but to try and
to experience. Though no records
are broken, a smile and a hug
make it all worthwhile. This
program is growing around the
world with countries being added
to the list of participants every
year. The reason for this rapid
increase of popularity and success
is because of those who care.
You can help send some special
children from the Four Oaks
School in Greene County to the
Special Olympics this summer by
helping a group called "Something Different" raise the money
needed. What can you eain hv

had learned my lesson and
shelled out the money for a " B "
decal. Again. I found the problem
of full parking lots, but after
driving around for 10 to 15
minutes. I usually managed to
find a parking space.
This past fall, not knowing
whether or not 1 would be coming
to WSU for the entire school year.
1 bought the slightly more expensive quarterly " B " decal. I did
eventually decide to stay and
bought a " B " decs' each quarter.
One day this quarter, when I got
here late, I could not find a
parking space anywhere and decided that since it was a nice day.
I would park in K-lot. I did and
found hew convenient the practically "door-to-door" service
was. Realizing how stupid I had
been in spending all the money
for a decal all these quarters,
when I could park in a Free
Parking zone. I rushed up to
Parking Services and sold back
my decal and swore to myself that
I'd never again buy a decal.
hoping now to get my shattered
finances straightened out. Imagine my shock when I heard that
Parking Services wanted to
charge for K-lot bus service.
Better vet, imagine the shock of
those who have been parking in
K-lot from Day One. and who
might now have to pay for something promised to them as free.

I realize the University needs
money, but I also know- that it is
hard to squeeze blood from a
turnip. Students like myself who
arc marginally getting by (I used
to go into debt at the beginning of
each quarter and would barely
pay it off by the time the next
quarter rolled around) will find
their money running out and will
eventually have to quit school or
go to a university where someone
isn't reaching in their pockets
every time they turn around. If
that happens the University is
going to find itself worse off than
before.
One additional little comment.
Why should students who use a
Parking Zone that is promised
free have to start paying for bus
rides when outside groups can
park on campus in regular paid
decal zones for free? I might also
point out that the proposed 10
cents a trip is a little exorbitant,
considering the fact that one can
ride to downtown Dayton for a
quarter.
A (ike King

Share
The
News

helping? You gain the satisfaction
o f knowing you have participated
in a program that brings a new
kind of joy to the millions of
special children who know that
THEY CAN DO IT!
The group "Something Different" is from Dr. Beverly Gav's
Communication 14! class. Thev
will be having a raffle in Allyn
Hall all this week and all the
prizes have been donated by local
Dayton businesses. A few of the
prizes offered arc: one free
parachute lesson, including the
first plane jump: $50 cash: wine;
clothing from Price Stores; and
more...Tickets for the raffle will
fcs 50 cents or three for a dollar.
Your support is strongly urged,
just say "1 can do it!"
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY
Sill I'VUM Dance Company
The BilJ Evans Dame Company of Seattle. Washington
will give the last performance
of the *978-1379 Wright State
Artist Series wher, the company perform., on Tuesday,
May 8, at 8 p.m. in Dayton's
Victory Theatre, 138 North
Main Street.
Ticket prices are S4.00 general admission. $3.50 WSU
community, $3.00 WSU students. A special admission
price of $1.00 for children
under 18 is also offered for this
performance only. For tickets
or more information, contact
the Hollow Tree Box Office at
873-2900, or Victory Theatre,
228-7591.

WEDNESDAY
Frye to give Shakespeare talk
Roland M. Frye, Felix E.
Scheiling Professor of English
al the Unii-ersity of Pennsylvania, will present an illustrated lecture about the aesthetic principles evident in
Renaissance painting and
Shakespeare's plays. His talk,
entitled "Lit Pictura Pot-sis:
Shared Principles of Orgamza
tion in Painting and Shakespearean Drama," will be
given in 056 Millett on
Wednesday. May 9, at 3:30
p.m. Professor Frye has written extensively on Shakespeare and Milton and on
literature and the Christian
tradition. His most recent
work has been fix-used upon
r!ic Renaissance iconograpbic

tt-arti' ion.

Dick DeBarto Lecture
The
University
Center
Board will be presenting the
Editor of Mad Magazine. Dick
DeBano, as the third and final
event of its lecture series. On
Wednesday. May 9, in 109
Oelman, you can see the
amazing slide show presentation on the 25th anniversary of
Mad Magazine. The lecture
viill be at 7:30 and the admission is $.50 CHEAP!

FRIDAY
May i ) u
ICC will be presenting another
fantastic May Daze festival on
Friday, May II (Raindate of
May 18). It will be located on
the grassy knoll by the water
tower. Live entertainment will
be presented following this
schedule:
Whillio and Phillip 20-12
Michael Marlin 12-12:30
Dusty 12:30-2:30
Michael Marling 2:30-3:00
Johnny LytJc3-3„
,

. Clubs will sponsor fo«d booth,
j game booths, etc. Come out
and join the fun.
May Daze Nile
Hey - don't go home after
pw .ying all day at Ma;. Daze!
Come on, join UCB in the
Rathskeller on Friday. May II
at 8:00. Michael Marlin, along
with Willio and Phillio, will be
appearing for your pleasure!
Come on. join in the fun! It's
free!
Custom Pizzas
The marketing club will be
peddling hot pizzas all day on
May Daze. These pizzas go
great with beer, and are
constructed with the best ingredients available. Spice up
your day with a pizza cooked
your way. available exclusively
at the Marketing and Accounting booth.

Ombudsman's Office
The Ombudsman's Office provides many different services
lo the students, faculty and
administration. As an information source, the office offers a
trained staff who will try to
assist you with any questions
you may have about university
services or procedures. The
office also offers many different pamphlets on general topics. For example, we have
handbooks on:
-Tenant's Rights
Advise for Victims of Sexual Assault
-Smali Claims Court
-Keeping Records; What to
discard.
-Consumer Information,
and many others for your
reference. Wc also now offer a
FREE Notary Service.
For further information, contact the Ombudsman's Office.
192 Allvn Hall.

WEEKEND
Road Rally
The WSU Ski Club will hold
a road rally at the WSU tennis
courts. 3 p.m., Saturday, May
12. A fee of >1.50 (non
members) and SO cents (members) includes entry in the
road rally and possible trophy,
a party immediately following
the race and a party that night.
Everyone is welcome, the
more the merrier!

COMING UP
Believers In Jesus Chilat
The Believers In Jesus Chris!
will hold the following meetings
every week.
Bible Study and Fellowship - in
117 Millect Hal! every Wed at
1:00 pm.
Prayer Time - Every Wed.
evening at 7:30 pm 9t 2176
Beaver Valley Rd. (879-2580).
Bible Study and fellowship Every Sat. night in 041 University
Center at 7:30 pm.
Bible T. aching - Every Sun.
morning at 11:15 am. at 2176
Beaver Valley Road (879-2580).
Following the teaching, the fellowship meal will be held.
Everyone is Invited!!!

Singer Performance
University Center Board
presents Kris Coolege performing Wednesday, May 16,
1979, from 8 to 11 p.m. The
singer and guitarist will be
performing in the Rathskeller.
Come hear Kris sing and play
to ease your day.
For further information,
contact Cindy Thompson at
873-2700 UCB office.

Summer Languages
The Modern Language Department will again this summer offer intensive courses in
French, German, and Spanish.
During the 10-week summer
session, a student may complete a full year of a foreign
language on either the elementary or intermediate level.
All elementary sections will
meet from 9 to 12. Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, and all intermediate
sections will mees from 9 to 12.
Monday. Tuesday, and Thursda>. A student may take either
the full sequence or any part
.hereof. For further information. please contact the Modern Language Department.
Nuclear Medicine Technology
-A Career Alternative
Your Bachelor's Degree
could be your admission to an
exciting para-medical profession. Nuclear medicine technology builds upon the college
graduate's knowledge of physics. mathematics, chemistry,
psychology and biology while
preparing you for a new career. Upor. completion of a
one-year. A.M. A. approved
course of study, a graduate is
eligible to become board-certified in nuclear medicine technology. The certified nuclear
medicine graduate may then
begin a rewarding career, both
personally and financially, in
one of medicine's most rapidlygrowing specialties.
Starting salary for the new
graduate of an approv -d program ranges between $13,000
and $15,000 annually. Career
advancement is usually rapid
for the CNMT who also possesses a Bachelor's Degree
Advancement
opportunities
exist in research and development, administrative posi-

tions, and educational directorships. Besides employment
in the more than 6000 hospitals nationwide, positions for
the CNMT also exist in the
many
private
industries
serving the nuclear medicine
field.
Currently, six nuclear medicine technology certificate programs are available in Ohio.
Locally, programs are available at Miami Valley Hospital
and Grandview Hospital. Tuition costs and starting dates
vary with the program and
institution. Further information on nuclear medicine technology and available training
programs may be obtained by
contacting:
Society of Nuclear Medicine
Technologist Section
475 Park Avenue South
New York. New York 10016
1212)889-0717

Campus Recruiting
The following companies,
schools and organizations will
be on campus recruiting next
week:
Tuesday. May
New York Life Insurance.
Davton. Ohio (sales)
Cassano's. Inc., Dayton.
Ohio (manager Trainee)
Montgomery Ward. Sharon
ville, Ohio (Industrial Engineer)
Metropolitan Life Insurance.
Dayton. Ohio (Sales Representative)
Wednesday.

May 9

Prince
William County
Schools.
Ashicbula. Ohio
(Teachers)
Reynolds A; Reynolds. Dayton. Ohio (Programmer Analyst)
Cleveland Slate University.
Cleveland. Ohio (Graduate
Business programs): Table in
Allvn Hall - afternoon only.
Thursday. May 10
Bradford Exempted Village
Schools. Bradford, Ohio (Teachers)
IBM, Dayton, Ohio (Business Administration trainee) Summer Employment ONLY.
Ohio State Agricultural
(Master's Program); Table in
Allyn Hall
Friday, May II
Frisch's Restaurant (Food
Service Managerial trainee)
WSU seniors, graduate students or alumni can sign up for
interviews this weci ii Career
Planning and Placement. 126
Student Services. Those people interested must be registered w'.th the Placement Office before signing up for ar.
interview.

Lo»t and Found Aactlon
Security and Parking Services will conduct an auction of
lost and found articles on
Tuesday. May 22. 1979. The
auction will start at 9:00 a.m.
ind close at 1:30 p.m. in the
Allyn Hall lobby.
Items of low monetary value
will be tagged or priced and
the items of higher value will
be sold by silent auction with
written bid. The bids will close
at 1:00 p.m. and the results
will be available in room 241
Allyn Hall. afte. 2:00 p.m.
Those bidding will be responsible for checking the
results the day of the auction
and the winners will be required to pick up and pay for the
items before 5:00 p.m. that
day.
If you feel that an item
belonging to you is listed
below, come to room 241 Allyn
Hall between 8:30 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday and upon further identification. claim the item:
BOOKS.GLOVES.HATS.
JACKETS.SCARVES.
CIGARETTE
CASES.
STUFFED ANIMALS.CHILDRENS TOYS.THERMOS.MITTENS, SHIRTS. SWEATERS.
SWEATERS. FOLDERS,
GLASSES,GOGGLES,
JEWELRY. WATCHES.
NOTEBOOKS.
CALCULATORS.
UMBRELLAS.PENS,BOOK
BAGS COSMETIC
BAGS.
HUB CAP.KEYS.(will not be
sold, but desposed o0.
Graduate Scholarships
Wrigh! State University will be
offering Graduate Scholarships to both full-time and
part-time graduate students
for the 1979-80 academic year.
These scholarships are available to students who demonstrate academic excellence and
are awarded for one acad.-mic
year. Full-time graduates will
be eligible for awards up
$1,200 per year. Part-time
students will be eligible for
awards of $350 per year For
further information, please
contact Missy Hull. Cc rdir.itor of Scholarships. 121? Student Services, ai 373-2321.
Application deadline date-May
II. 1979.
White Water Rating Trip
Come on all you auventure
lovers! It's that time of year
again! UCB is planning a
white water rafting trip for
you! For only $40 you get
transportation, breakfast, trip
up the Cheat River, excitement and adventure! Sign up
now in the Hoilow Tree for the
thrill of rafting up a river. May
18. 19. 70.

Open 'Food Service' Meetings
The following ire times of open meetings »cr
any interested parties to meet with the food
service vendors in the Lower Hearth Lounge
concerning any comments or questions :hey may
have.
May 9
May 10

Srga
Service Systems

1:00 p.n
8:30 a..-

M

NEWS SHORTS
COMING UP
WSl! Arta/Crafta Festival
Wright Slate University will
welcome spring with a weekend in the arts, Saturday and
Sunday. May 12 and 13. when
WSU holds its third annual
Mad River Regional III Art/
Craft Festival on its main
campus.
Artists and craftspersons
selected by a jury of professionals will gather from the
greater Midwestern region to
display and sell their works
during a two-day festive event,
which will feature musical and
theatrical produciions, special
art gallery exhibitions and
student art demonstrations.
The art/craft festival will
take place near the WSU
library and in and around the
Creative Arts Center, from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday.
May 12. and from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Sunday. May 13. No
admission will be charged for
the exhibits.
In case of rain, the festival

will be moved indoors to the
main gym in the Physical
Education Building. Food will
1 c available to visitors on the
university grounds to help
festival goers make a day of it.
Summer Job Program
A new program to coordinate
and increase off-campus summer job opportunities for
Wright State University students has been established on
the WSU main campus by the
Office of Student Employment
and the Office of Career
Planning and Placement.
The "Off-Campus Summer
Employment Program" offers
a centralized office where employers may contact the university concerning summer job
openings. The program will
help match potential employers with qualified students.
For more information, contact
the Wright Staie Office of
Student Employment. 152 Allyn Hall. Wright Staie University. Dayton. Ohio 454.15. or
call Carrell Carter at 873-2326
or 873-2434.

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High, Suite 609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

Acl paid for by U.S. Navy.

Summer Library Hour*
During summer quarter 1979.
the University Library will be
closed on the follwing Saturdays: June 16. 23. 30: July 21.
28: and August 4.
We will be open regular hours
on the following Saturdays:
July 7, 14: August II and 18.
All other days will remain as
the regularly scheduled hours.
BIKE-A-THON
Saturday. May 19 is the date
set for the annual fund raising
even of The American Cancer
Society and The Miami Valley
Regional Bicycle Committee.
The Tundcr Road Bike-AThon. which drew 800 area
cyclists last year, is expected
to have between 1,400 and
1,500 participants in this
year's Saturday. May 19 ride,
rain or shine. Route locations
include Kettering. Miamisburg. Huber Heights and The
River Corridor Bikeway.
According to Bike-A-Thon
general chairman Robert H.
Meyer, retired President of
Reynold and Reynolds, las.
year's 800 participants cycled
a total of 32,500 miles to
collect over S57.000 from local
sponsors. "The key tv. high
participation in the Tunder
Road Bike-A-Thon," says
Meyer, "is tha; it's not a rsce
or a contest."
"Every mile a cyclist rides
adds up pledged donations to
aid in the fight against cancer
and to help improve local
bicycle safety and facilities.

That brings the people out for
a day of bike riding that means
more than fresh air. exercise
and lots of fun." All participants also receive a special
Bike-A-Thon patch when they
collect their pledges.
Cancer Society donations will
provide continued research
programs, patient and community services, and professional education. Miami Valley
Regional Bicycle Committee
plans include assistance in
completing the northern extension of the River Bikeway to
Shoup Mill Road, and in
helping outlying areas such as
Kettering. Oakwood, Miami
Township. Moraine, West
Carrollton and Miamisburg
create or complete their connectors to the River Bikewav.
White Water Rafting
Looking for a weekend of
adventure in the great outdoors? The Wright Stale University Center Board is spon-
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soring a weekend of white
water rafting, camping and
hiking through the Cheat River
Canyon in West Virginia, on
Friday through Sunday. May
18. 19 and 20.
The Cheat River is known
for its almost continuous
stream of rapids, excellent
rock formations, waterfalls
and scenery. The trip includes
a day of rafting on the Cheat
River, two nights of camping
and hikes through the Canyon.
The excursion is open to teh
general public. No previous
rafting experience is required.
Trip expenses are $40 and
include transportation, Saturday and Sunday breakfasts
and Saturday lunch. Camping
will be in the Cheat Canyon
Campground at a cost of 52 per
person.
For more information and
trip reservations, phone the
Hollow Tree Box Office at
873-2900.

f yamcyxcvmnmomomi >w >«•
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LSAT REVIEW
Taking the Law
Admission Test?
Be prepared!
Take the LSAT Review Course. Call,
or write now:
Buckeye Review Center
7474 Elru Dr.
Dayton. OH 45415
(513)836-7157

Classes

fill

up
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fast!!!
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Declaration of War
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EL, Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which ihey 'save brought
themselves; does declare WAK upon His eiiemies.
THAT they may tremble in feaf, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble. His Battle Groups shall grind His enesiies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Sediments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed. 01 thou enemy of EL; I am that I am. and My
enemies less then nothing. EL has retakes the world. He is Lord.
Know. O! man. that Ihe earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Hire:: His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a stix.ng gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His rsemies for plowshares;
their mighty weapons shall not avail: His lovrri shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shell
He speak terms.
paid for by

THF EMMIEAPiS
9 I W i t m o i , #1A
Dnyto;.
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Ron Wood's New Barbarians invade Cincy
By ROKY METCALF
Guard Ian Music Writer
The New Barbarians invaded
Cincinnati last Thursday, finding
its crowd ready for conquest.
The Barbarians- guitarists Hon
Wood and Keith Richards, bassist
Stanley Clarke, drummer Joseph
Modeliste and saxist Bobby
Keyes-are a raw rock and blues
outfit. They shun slick showmanship; their sets are as loose as
their musicianship, with pauses
between every song.
RICHARDS' CHUCK Berry
licks contrasted with Wood's
wasted rasp, so Dyian-Uie thai' a
concert-goer behind me kept veiling out
request for lay Lady
lay.
Both Berry an<! Dylan were

represented in their two-hour set.
T.,„ opening song was Sweet
linle Rink and Roller, delivered
in the classic, energetic. Berry
style, setting the mood for the
rest of the concert. Wood also
performed Seven Days, composed
especially for him by Bob Dylan.
Most of the Barbarians' material. however, consisted of
Wood's own material from his
solo album, CIMME SOME
NECK. While this material was
powerful, with throbbing rhythms
and spicy guitar solos, the most
impressive songs of the set were
gut-wrenching blues tunes such
as Rock Me All Sight Long and
the inevitable Rolling Stones numbers.
WOOD DEMONSTRATED Ins

talents in a variety of styles with a twang by McLagen's harmonies. the stage, grinning and fluffing
number of instruments: blues Richards sang lead on a couple of the words of the songs. Richards
looked wasted, cigarette dangling
numbers showcased his harp other songs, including his Before
playing and his slide style that They Make Me Run from the from his lips with ashes growing
long and falling off. prowling the
doesn't sound like slide guitar; Stones' SOME GIRLS.
Honkv Tonk Women illustrated
Keves' and McLagen's work stage with an animalistic air.
There was little about the show
how he can make any guitar often went unheard, as it was
sound like n slide; the weepy mixed too far in the background, to disappoint any rock fan; the
Apartment Number Sine was lent but Clarke and Modeliste were only likely disappointment was
its honkv tonk sound by his pedal given a chance to shine. The rest what didn't happen. There had
steel; and one blues song found of the band left at the end of one been rumors of possible guest
him performing a duet on sax number, and the rhythm section appearances by any number of
with Keves.
played a staccato, jazzy duet, in celebrities, including Bob Dylan
Despite Wood's status as the
which Clarke not only displayed and (of course) Mick Jagger. but
Barbarians' leader. Richards' so- his musical talents, but his ability the middle microphone on the
los caused the most hysteria.
to play to s crowd.
triple mike stand went unused.
Aside from his Berry and blues
A word of advice for anvone
licks, he took a turn at the piano
RICHARDS AND Wood each who might be going to the Barfor Apartment Number Nine
had his individual style of relating barians' show in Cleveland towhich also featured his growling
to the audience. Wood was the night: if you .want to see Jagger,
vocals, given the right amount of
exuberant rocker, bouncing across go to a Peter Tosh concert.

Evolution rocked up version of Journey's infinity
By RORV METCALE
Guardian Music Writer
EVOLUTION, Journey (Colum- .
bia). A harder version of the
commercial rock delivered on
their previous album, Infinity.
Expccially fine are their trademark a cappella harmonics, displayed on several tunes here,
including Sweet and Simple and
the
blues-influenced
Lovin'
Touchin' and Squeezin'.
Gimme Some Neck, Ron Wood
(Columbia). Produced by RoyThomas Baker, the man responsible for Evolution's slick, layered
sound, this album has the loose,
sometimes sloppy feel of Wood's
and' sideman l»n McLagan's former band. The Small Faces.
Wood's at times uncannily Dylancsque voice is at its uncannicst
on Seven Days, written especially
f>>r W(H>d by Dylan. Rock ai its
t aiuicllticM, but not quite at its
best. •
. •

his producer, but the album is
self-produced. (Some may point
out that this mears Goodman is
his own worst enemy. Not while
I'm alive.)
Her Father Didn't Like Me,
Anyway, Raphael Ravenscroft
(Epic). Ravenscroft is the man
who' responsible for the exquisite
sax hook on Gerry Raffcrty's
High and Outside, Steve Good- Raker Street (that hook's the only
man (asylum). I saw Goodman on thing that even impressed me
Austin City Limits some time ago, much about Raffertv; come to
and was very impressed with his think of it. it's the only thing that
simplicity and exuberance. So impresses me much about Rathis album, with its slick, discoid venscroft). but as has been
arrangements and nauseating proved time and time again, a
chirpy backing vocals, is one of great session-man does not a
the worst disappointments I've great solo artist make, the brass
put on my stereo. 1 would scream is laid on pretty thick even for my
that he must have been a victim of taste, and Raverncroft's vocals

t
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should be mixed louder, if he's
going to go to the effort of
singing.

Mrs. Zarko
READER AND ADVISOR
Will consult you on all matters
9:00 am— 8:00 pm
185 Shoup Mill Road
278—3332

Real Life Ain't This Way, J*y
Ferguson (Asylum). Some really
nice session work here, especially
Tony Battagiia and Bob Webb's
guitar work on Do It Again The
Stones' medley of Let's Spend the
Night Together and Have You
Seen Your Mother, Baby. Standing in the Shadow(it's not really
a medley-it's more of an overCUnlc In your area
lapping) features competent
Appt. made 7 day a
musicianship, and is one of the
outstanding tracks on the Ip. But
Termination 1-24 wr«fcj
Ferguson's vocals sound more
fattanacc • Credit cv/da
like Mark Lindsay than Mick
Jagger when it comes to "menCall toll free 1-800-362-1205
acing-and-sexy."
«xr VMC- - » >**- ,^/y *mc w w
v
imtymtk

ABORTIONS

4

j ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

1/3 OF USA

CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
DAYTON

513-651-448?
614 224 3290
513223 7122

CL ASSES B E G I N JUNE 4

IECSCEIRS

CPA
REVIEW

Teacher Education Professional Year College of Education
A program for elementary education majors
which integrates professional education requirements
into a multi-disciplinary, three-quaner experience—alternating
m anc
* off campus classroom experience includes
student teaching and senior seminar.
OPEN MEETING for those interested
May 10,1:00 pm Room 343 Millett Hall
for more information contactYour Advisor in 321 MiltettorDr. John J. Chiodo 356 Millet!
"«K
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Greek organizations serve community
By I ORA LEWIS
Guardian Associate Writer
first of two parts
Wright
Stale
University's
Greek organizations do more than
provide a social outlet for their
members: they provide valuable
time and money for charity.
Several of the groups do charity
work for (heir National Chapter's
philanthropy. Phi Mu's National
Charity is Project Hope. "It really
o u g h t on with the members,''
reported chapter President Mary
Robinson. "It goes along with
what Phi Mu believes in-helping
others. The money we make from
May Daze goes to Hope. At
Halloween we go door to door and
sing 'Pumpkin Carols.' We also
sold pumpkins."
DELTA ZETA supports Gal-

"The Pi Kappa Phi's charity is
ludet College, a school for the
deaf located in Washington, D.C. done nationally." said President
"Our National Chapter raises Craig Hall. "It's called Project
funds for it and we contribute to POSH. PUSH stands for Play
tha.t," said President Laura Mor- Units for the Severely handigirt. Delta Zeta raises money capped. They are like plav environments with things you can
through bake sales and raffles.
"We have a new national climb and crawl into." Last year
philanthropy," said Alpha Xi Del- the fraternity donated a perta's President Jennifer Zingg. centage of their May Daze profits
"It's called 'Aspiration of Foreign and held car washes to raise
Objects.' They arc working with money. "This year we're just
the Lung Association to educate getting started," Hall said.
doctors and parents about the "We'd like to raise a! least S75 to
little things that children or S100 by doing something difbabies can swallow and gei into ferent."
SIGMA PHI Epsilon's philantheir lungs." Alpha Xi gets its
donation from its members' dues. thropy is the Heart Association,
Another project was their 'Heart reported President Tim Napier.
Guess' at Valentine's Day. People "Our National Organization is
could pay a quarter to try to win a involved heavily with that," he
said, 'and we are active with the
bo* of candy.

Recycle this
Guardian

ARA to create mini-deli
[continued from page l\
a deli-bar In addition to self-service salad and soup. This would
hopefully save time for students
in a hurry.
The mini-deli would be located
in the dining room off the main
room in the cafeteria Recommended changes in the Ailyn Hall
lounge dining area, if implemented. would hopefully give the

facility, which came into existence piece by piece, a more pr<v
fessional look. The area will still,
however, be serving much the
same foods as it does now .
The Crock Pot »ill be receiving
a thorough cosmetic treatment
with new condiment stands, traffic rails, new lights, and counter
tops and fronts. There would be
colorful banners above all room

THIS SUMMER
TAKE THE HEAT OFF FALL!
PREPARE FOR:

MCATDATLSATGMAT
GRE - GRE PSYCH GRE BIO
PCAT • OCAT •TO• WAT • SAT
MBI.n.QI-ECFM6-FLEX-¥QE
NDB I, II • N P 6 I • NLE
P'Ogram® A M o u r t

Join ou' classes now to prepare for Fa" 79 exam?
Fu !l c f sp'»t $um?r?r sessions ava*'aUle

Days, Evenings.fi'A'eektrvJs

614(486-9646)
1 890 Northwest Blvd
Columbus OH 43212

KAPLAN

Miami Valley Chapter. They also
FORORITY' GAMMA Delta
donate to Muscular Distrophy. Iota, a group for both sexes,
"At May Daze we have a 'Cut-a- contributes to national chaintes at
thon' which we've done since '77. the local level. According to
We get together with Glembv President John Albrecht, "We
International. They come out and usually give 70 percent to 100
cut (people's) hair for a $5 dona
tion," said Napier. Sigma Phi
Epsilon supplies the booth space,
and half of the funds are sent to
percent to charity. Our last raffle
M.D., in their name.
Other campus chapters give to went to United Way." They also
the M.D. diive on a local basis. give to the American Cancer
Mark Leethy, president of Beia Society
Alpha Gamma Nu supports the
Phi Omega, said that his fraternity had raised money for it before American Heart Association.
switching to Cerebral Palsy. "We "One of our members' dad died
used to row in the moal " h e said. of. a heart attack," explained
"We'd row for seven days for 24 Steve Moorman. "We've had
hours, for pledges." The fraterni- nights at the 'Mouse,' and they
ty also worked at the Telethon let us collect the cover charge and
we have dances for it."
answering phones.

dividers and the company would
be adding large plants to the
room design as well.
REMODELING WOULD also
take place in ail the other food
service facilities.
If ARA's food service contrail
is renewed, the organization also
wants to sec to it that all the employees in all facilities wear
uniforms to go along with the newdesigns in their facilities.

H Dmicone
gfe Printing Services
854 Kauffman Avenufc
Faiiborn, Ohio 45324
513/878 3080

• Professional Resumes • Business Necessities
• Discount Wedding.Invitations

r

HOW TO REACH THOUSANDS
OF STUDENTS AT
A COMMUTER UNIVERSITY
EASY. CALL

873-2505
The Daily Guardian

tfS» «••€»*««».OH
Sr»ClAl'ST«i

OUTSIOt N r. STATE CAll TOIL Iftfc dOO 223 1782

ton
V Pinker
Pinl
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY AND YOURSELF. You can obtain
needed extra eaah by working night* or weekend* a* a security
guard In the Dayton area. We famish uniforms, training, and a
generous uniform maintenance allowance. For more Information
call 224-7432 or apply in person at snite 120, 333 West First Street,
Dayton, Ohio 45402.

Pinkerton's Inc.
- An equal opportunity employer -

¥

Rcacning thousands of stud
ent.s who commute to schcioi.
thv<. leave hcitcr sktiUe* can
be a problem. We do it
everyday.
That's why most university
groups let tli.? The Daily
Guardian advertising crew
help them reach today's students. We give :hetn something
that they can take home. You
can too. Easy, call 873-2505.
All members of the Wiight
State Co.-nir,unity receive special reduced prices on display
advertising.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THA TTHEYCANTAK r HOME!
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Volleybailers close season with 3-16 record
Men « Volleyball
The men's volleyball team toneluded it* season with a 3 19
. .ord. falling ><> Ohio State.
Kellogg and Indiana last week.
Despite the poor record for the
young Raiders, it was an im
prnvemcnt over last year's 0-20
mark.
WSU nearly pulled oft a major
upset on Tuesday night when the
Raiders look Ohio State to five
games before losing in the I'F;
Building. The Buckeyes finished
third in last year's NCAA Volleyball Championships.
Sophomore Jamie Viney (Yellow Springs) led the Raiders on
Thursday with 19 kills and sophomore Martin Weisenbarger (Ar
canum) followed with !l kills.
Weisenbarger was extremely impressive in the Ohio S'ate match.
' I his team improved throughout ihe year," said coach Peggy
Wynkoop. "With hard work, they
»il! be a more competitive team
tie*! year. We had some key
injuries during the season which
huri our chances in several
matches."
Softball
Wright State University will be
the site of the OAISW Slow-Pitch
Softball Tournament for the third

CASH

straight year starting on Friday
and concluding with the charnpioeship game on Saturday afternoon. The tournament will consist
of lb teams with a double
elimination format.
"We will ha\e teams plaving
on all four fields both Friday and
Saturday." commented WSU
coach and assistant tournament
director I'at Davis. "This will be
the last year for this type of
format. Next year it will be split
up into three divisions for both
slow and fast pitch."
Miami University was picked as
the number one seed followed by
Dayton. Wright State and last
year's, champion. Youngstowu*

'he tourney and holds victories
over Akron, Rio Grande, Cedar
ville. Capital, W'iitenberg. Wilmington ar.i! Davton t.f those
team n the lo-ream field.
W, mvn s Tennis
A tough schedule continued t.
take its toll >n the WSU women
netters <4-7) last week with losses
to Cincinnati * ' I and Ohio University (9 0)
The lone w,nner last week was
No. 3 singles player Rachel
Pcquignot (Greenville) in a threesetter over Cincinnati to improve
her record to 4-7. Sophomore
Jody Hommersfcld (Greenville)
returned to No. 1 singles, but lost
both of her matches to leave her
State.
with a 7-3 ricord.
The Raiders ss ill go into the
The Raii'r—• take on Ohio
tournament with a four-game Dominican i • the final match of
w<uning streak. After sweeping i •he season
Monday. They
<1 'ubleheader against Wilming- iia.c ur W
sdsy for Oberiin
ton last Wednesday. th> Raiders
• ere they > " compete in the
successfully defended its Ohio 'tv,u ' mal ' ' ege Tournament
Valley League title with r. 4-2 .• ing vit' " -oster. Denison,
thrilling victory over Dayton in t • J a n :ile
lenberg, Ohio<he finals l!D had previously de- Noithi • n »• • 'herlin (last year's
flated WSU three limes this year. champion
Of the lb teams in the tournament. Wright State owns a 10-T Men's Ten .
Ihe mit s tennis team re
re.'-rJ against she team's com
Idling. Of those seven losses, mained at .Ste t9-9) with a split in
three each have come at the four matches last week. The
hands of the top two seeds. Raiders routed Cleveland State
Miami and Day ton. The other lo>s (9-0). which v.as quite a turnwas at Rio Grande in a double- around Iram last year's 7-2 loss to
the Vikings, and then beat Xavier
header split.
WSU takes a 17-8 record into (b-3) for the second time this

JtMAIN CAFETERIA
Daily Specials for the week

in the University Center
Tue: Breaded Veal Cutlet, choice of veg.,
American fries, roll & butter
$1.70
Wed: Liver & Onions. choice of veg.. mashed
potatoes, roll & butter
$1.65
Thurs: Swiss Steak & gravy, choice of veg.,
home fries,
roll & butter
$1-75
Fri:Sloppy Joe-on -a-bun, bowl of soup,
med.bev.
$1.60
Mon: Baked Chicken & gravy, buttered noodles,
choice of veg., roll & butter
$1.65

Raider volleyball player Steve Chavara seems pleased with team as
Raiders take two of three games with Ohio State.
Guardian photo by Jane Carrol!
year.
tune-up for the Wright State
WSU's doubles team of Dave golfers before they head to Davis.
McSemck (Centerville) snd Mark California and the NCAA Division
Bcckdahl (Springfield North) took II Championships next week.
Xavier's No. 1 duo in three sets
The Raiders, led by sophomore
for the Muskies' first loss of the Jim Ncff (Kettering. Fairmont
season in 19 matches, McSemek West), finished an impressive
and 8 ' ckdahl are 10-7 in doubles 12th in the prestigious Spartan
while Donnte Jackson (Deyton, Invitational at Michigan State
Fairview) is 9-6 in singles fol- University last weekend. *HiC
low ed by Greg Milano (Dayton. event drew 25 ,>f the top golf
Carroll) „i 10-8 in singles com- teams in ihe Midwest.
petition.
Neff fired a two-day total of I4H
The Raiders close out their to finish in a tie for loth place
season with four matches this among the individuals. Senior
week. The final home match is on Tim O'Neal (Fairborr. i?aker) shot
Tuesday with Wilmington fol- a 151, senior Dave Novotny
lowed by road matches at Ohio (Beavercreek) fired a 155. ;uc>cr
Northern on Wednesday. Youngs- Mike Giendenning (Fairborn Ba
town S'aie on Friday and Akron ker) and senior Dave Penrod
on Saturday.
(Beavercreek) both shot 159 while
Three w ins this week w ill give senior Ed Grinvalds i Springfield
WSU its first winning season in North) shot a I(i0.
men's tennis since 1876 when the
W'SU will he trying to imr-Mvc
Raiders were 16-10
on last year's lfc:h t-iaoc fuush at
the NCAA. Columbus (Ga.) ColColt'
lege will be there to defend its
A Thursday afternoon match title, but will receive a strong
against Sinclair Community Col- challenge from lasi year's runnerlege at Kittyhawk will be the final up. Troy State (Ala.).

UPTO
PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

• FOR SPECIAL
W ANTIBODIES

:)

S5.O0Bonus for first time donors with this ad
p plasma alliance
224-1973
Blood Alliance. Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton. Oh. 45404
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BULL YOUR WAY!
THROUGH COLLEGE!
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Bull your way through college with a six-pak of Schiitz Malt
Liquor.The great change-of-pace drink with a taste that has
it all over beer. Perfect when you want something to go with
special times: like after the party, before the party, and, of
course, during the party.
But whatever you do this semester, do it with
Schiitz Malt Liquor. Because when it comes to great
taste, we've always made the grade.

SCHLITZ MALT LIQUOR,
DON T SAY BEER. SAY BULL!
5 1979 Jos Schiitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee and other great cities
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Sycamores timble
Raiders
By JANE CARROLL
Guardian Sports Editor
Bird-watchers may have been a
l i f e disappointed last weekend
when the giant 6'8" specimen
I hey were seeking among the
Sycamores (Indiana State University's baseball team) failed to fly
by.
However, the Indiana baseball
players got along well enough
without ,ihe Bird (Larry) at first
base, well enough to defeat their
opponents, the Wright State University Raiders, in a two of three
game scries.
THE SVCAMORES, minus
Bird, were still able to fly away
with osie thing under their caps.
Sweeping Wright State two
games out of three, they also
swept the Raiders' chances of
making an NCAA appearance,
the first time in five years the
WSU team won't see Tournament
ball.
The Raiders seemed to be good
opposition for the Sycamores at
the start of the three-game scries,
winning the first encounter 7-3,
with Keith Robinson getting his
second win of the season and
catcher Denny Robinson and Bob
Steinbrunner getting two RBI's
apiece.
However, the Raiders weren't

oO

V

able to capitalize on what for
them was a three-game winning
streak and lost both ends of the
next day's double header. U-2,
9-4
RAIDER CENTER fielder Kevin Newnam commented. "They
(Indiana State) hit the ball real
well. Everything they hit they
would get a double out of. We had
good pitching the first day, but
the siccud dry they were just
hitting (he ball too hard. Indiana
State is the fourth ranked hitting
team in the country in Division
I."
Shortstop Steve Haines agreed
with Newnam and added. "They
would hit the ball in between
center and left fields, and I don't
know how many times they
turned a double into a triple. One
guy, Wallace Johnson (second
baseman), was 0-3 right-handed
and 5-5 left-handed, hitting .500."
Haines' hitting hasn't been bad
either as he raised it to .290 last
week, making him the fourth best
on the team. Haines is also just
five stolen bases short of tying the
record of 27 in one season. In
addition, he has set a new record
for most walks, 36. in one season.
THE SECOND GAME of the
series proved disastrous for Raid-
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Raider outfielder Bob Steinbrunner attempts bunt at recent game.
Assistant coach Bo Bilinski looks on. Raiders' hope for NCAA seem
to have died with Saturday's loss to Sycamores.
Guardian photo by Jane Carroll
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PART—TIME STUDENT JOB OPENING
The DAILY GUARDIAN Is actively seeking an individual
wiih a sense of aesthetics and a knack for tedious detail.
Apply now for this PAID position (Work study only) as a
COPY LAYOUT DESIGNER at the DAILY GUARDIAN
Office 046 U. C. Experience helpful but not necessary.

COPY EDITOR POSITION
Have you always fancied yourself as a stickler for details?

We Could Use A
Person Like You!

n^r

Apply now at the THE DAILY

er pitcher Dsve Lochner, who was Smith, who couldn't seem to
charged with 10 runs in four control his momentum. This
innings before Jerry Reynolds caused three more runs to be
relieved him for the final two. scored by the time relief pitcher
Reynolds gave up one run in the Greg Addis was brought in. Addis
fifth to give the Sycamores their allowed only one run for the rest
eleventh sub-insurance run.
of the game.
"The umpire wasn't calling
Wright State's scoring profited
strikes," Reynolds insisted, "and
by Newnam's homer in the fifth
Dave couldn't get ahead of the
and RBI's by Tony Adkins, Robinbatter."
son. and Lochner.
Although Lochner has had problems pitching (2-7) he continues
to lead the team in hitting (.328)
THE RAIDEE5 close out the
as well as having most triples, home season today at 1 p.m.
two, most doubles. 10, and most when they host Bowling Green
RBI's. 21.
(23-13) in a doubleheader. The
Falcons, who are 1-0-i in games
THE THIRD and final game with WSU. may bring two unproved to be no better for the defeated pitchers Myles Shoda
Raider pitchers; this lime Bruce and Jim Lc.gsdon if starters.
Smith was responsible for eight
Thursday the Haiders t'lvel to
runs in four and one half innings, Witienberg where WSU hopes to
seven of them earned.
break x 1-1 series record with the
Two runs in the first inning and Tigers. Thsn, ri's off to Cleveland
two in the second (one ran scoring State and Oakland Michigan for
on a wild pitch) boded ill for the weekend.

SPORTS
Part Time Employment
j Earn $4-$5/hr. as a test subject at
Wright Patterson Air Force Base
A strength study that hay flexible

GUARDIAN Office, 046U.C.for
Copy Editor position. Work study or Regular work.

hours and a speech and commu-

Good familiarity with grammarand writing. PAID

8-12, Mon., Wed., Fri., fr

position. Experience helpful but not necessary.

CALL John Spravka at 229-4 i 29

nications study that will last from
month.

